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Society Events, IMAM miD) ME;:,THIOIIE Music, Art,
Domestic Helps 4t the Woman's Page bespeak the woman let it be a help to those who desire help: a I 'Literature

comforter .to those who need comforting, and above all, let it be a friend to every woman.

THE I'l'IUT MOVEMENT labored so tirelessly to note the i
gress made by the pupils this ya-r- .

St, Charles' Music Pupils "
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Miss Burroughs' Pupils

TALKS ON HEART TOHLb Give ' Splendid
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FIFTEEN JHXCTES A DAY

LOW-PRICE- D OUTINGS
FOR GIRLS

time, and it is worth it.
Rest - for five minutes hefore start-

ing home at night. If you snatch up
your hat and gloves and rush for the
door as soon as. the closing minutes
come, you, will, start home with worry
lines in your face, and your brows
will be puckered up. Smooth out
your wrinkles and nerves before you
leave. .

When you reach home, remove your
tight clothing and -- bathe your face.

city. - Folks at home hail jthe plan
with Joy, determine to turn the key
in their door, and venture it for a
week. At the end of that seven days,
there's such a wonderful improve-
ment in all .concerned that the girls
are thankful that Hhey listened to the
project of a low-pric- ed outing. Beaux,
Who couldn't he drawn to the flat.

A physician 'with a. worldwide
putation as " a nerve specialist says

, that one reason for the surprising
endurance of womb's nerves is the
little resting periods raort wo.meA set

'into the ..day's; work. J Many a mother
of grown daughters looks as young
as they simply because she has ac-
quired the habit of resting frequently

"Wide flush the fields. ,

The softening air is balm; ' '

Echo the mountains round; ,,

The forest smiles"
Arid every sense and every heart i

even by hook or tackle, eagerly come

A fat, 'bald man knocked loud." Sez he,
"Please, madam. I am try In'

T learn If you attend some church.?"
"I do! Me name is Ryan!"

A faded woman came the next.
"Are you a mother, ma'am?- -

Statistics I'm collectin here!"
Sez I- - "Seven times I am!" ,

(Poor thing! Her man can't live with
her,

Tis said she drove him wild v

Wih nerves, cats and fussiness!
. She has not chick nor child!)

As I was "busy at th stove
A pale thin' girl walked tn.

"I seek health topic notes! No' doubt
You're careless? Cook In tin?

"Food values do you know them all ?
That stew' smells good, though.!

'. Yes!" ;v - --
--' - i

(I felt ashamed my Willie saw " V

Her thin; tight, low-ne-ck dress!) '

When:I was telUn Tim at: nrghi,
He laff ed. then smoked a bdt. ..

"They got .to earn their --llvin, Mag. '

i Don't be preventin It!" . '

"They put us In. their littl hooka, V

- Our - eats, baths, what we do!
But, girl, what keeps them on their

-- Johs X, ..
Th' likes o me1 an' you!" - ' '

Ella A. Flanning, in New ; York
Times.' - .

' '

The music students of IT'sa Hw
O. Burroughs gave a most plaj
musicale at her home, 2 Ben h an a

nue, last evening.
Violin and vocal solos and p'arvo

los and duets, excellently r"-'-i
made up a splendidly ba'i- - ;
gram which was thoroug-hi- .
and appreciated by all who v. rt j
ent.

The program is appended:
Duet, Spanish Dances. M 'w

Miss Louise Hudson ard T -

Boun. Sweet Flowers V,a'7 -- -
Master Joseph Clancy, f- -

Mack Miss Mary Clancy. . ,

lo, (a) Cavatine, Adelmann: fo A

Adamskowskl Dr. T. t:
son. On the Meadow, Lichr-.- r '

Daisy Johnson. Duet, a

the Lion Miss Mary ani
Clancy. Violett d'

Frossle Boun. Mountain
Flora Bitzer. ?or

Voices of the. Woods, FT, imtr ,; - -
Louise Hudson. Rose Drea --

Edna.Trinder. Valse In IZ F'.tMargaret Light Viol -
Dr. T. S. Eror.lop Ii-- r

Miss Louise Hudson. 2:1ir?
Margaret Humphreys r. - i
Chaudron Miss Harriet O. p
Duet, L'EHisir d' Arr.hr" ?.r :.

garet Htmiphreys and :i-- ' J -

The music . students; oft St.-- Charles'
convent1 gave a ' most creditable ex-

hibition- of their ability last" evening
in the hall, of the school.. . '. ,

. The stage was daintily decorated
with garlands . of roses, palms, ferns,
and field' flowers,- - a worthy setting for
the grace' and simple sweetness of the
young pianists-- j , . '; " - v T

The "program ; was as follows:
"Forget-Me-Not- ," chorus; selected,

"Summer Rain." Miss Victoria ' Her-manso- h;

first appearance of the Misses
Carroll, Comer, Halpin, Hines, McCul-loug- h;

.O'Connor, Sheck; march; "Gal-
lant' Heroes,'.' .Robert "Connelly Fran-
cis t Irving, - Harold Savard - Walter
Fartheney; morceau, "The Bells,"
Misses Flynn and McNamara;, .Sere-
nade, "The Lark,':,. Miss Helen Car-
roll; Barcarolle, "Venetian.- - Song,"
Misses Cowie and McGuIre; Selected,
"Lion's Awakening,', 'Miss'-Ann- May
Murray; Overture, ' J'fancred," - Misses
Lavery and Bradyj ; Aria," , "La Bo-
hemia,"' Miss Mabel' McNamara; Galop
Caprice, "Lea Danse des Drole," Misses
Burk, VLuddington, Crehah and Tom-linso- n;

Selected' 'Rustles. of- - Spring,"
Miss Ethel Lawrence; Cantahile, "An-
gel's Dream." Miss Genevieve Crehan;
vocal solo, "1 Hear. You Calling Me,"
Miss Catherine Lombard; Pizzicati,
from' ""Sylvia,""-" Misses - Fox,- Hoyt,
Gearing and Murray; selected, "Polish
Dance," Miss Genevieve Flynn;, Gon-- d

oil era "Boat Song," James and Helen
Murray; solo, "Hungarian Rhapsody,"
Miss : Pauline Lauman; Tone Poem,
"Bird and Minstrel,' Miss Ruth Gear-
ing; finale, y"0 Sacred Heart," chorus.
- - The opening chorus as well as the
finale displayed the careful, culture
given and the vocal solos by Miss Cath-
erine Lombard deserves special men-
tion. ,'.-- .

r It is to be regretted that time would
not permit all the pupils to perform,
however. It is a source of gratification

up every evening to see now tne girls
were making out with their bungalow
experiments. The mothers and inva-
lids, bless their hearts,, how they did
sit and chat and laugh Joyously, not
fearing neighbors to And fault above
and below, to the 'right-an- left' of
them.. The crowd'-o- f bright, light-heart- ed

young womerr WTso go
for a week's trfai'are sure to

spend the entire summer. there. There's
been pleflty' of time for spooning "un-

der the ' watchful ' eyes of ' their dear
mammas. Pot-luc- k; meals have tasted
so good to the young mem, the care-
free 'life eo appealed to' them, that
many a girl has come home to prepare
for her wedding andthe expectation
before her of having a husband build
a bungalow for. her by the time next
summer rolls around.

a ':...
...

Joy" ;
, a . '

Every woman who . is capable of
earniBg money is entitled to two
weeks of play-ti- me out of .'a year.
Mors often that, not, her pocketbook
forbids-- . .'".'.'....'. - .
'...She counts over " he? little savings.
So much-ha- s been laid aside- - for this
and a certain emm for that. She don't
see how she can afford even car fare,
let alone board.. All the places she
picked out want as much as six dol-
lars a week for hoard; a prohibitive
prioe for the woman who must, count
her pennies .with the outmost care. A
dozen young woman who are em-
ployed in . the same place talk the ' mat-
ter - over ruefully. XJke an inspira-
tion, suddenly one suggests:, "Why
not all club together and rent a bun-
galow? We can get it at. our own
price now that' the renting season Is
most. over. The landlord Is apt to
have it on his hands,"
. Every girl - has some one at home
whom she could not leave, a. dear old
mother or a . sister. "Bring ithem
along," ' to the chorus, with one " ac-
cord. There's generally a tent for the
grounds which. go with them- - .for
sleeping) out of doors. Such' places are
to be had within an hour's ride from

MISS KELLY'S PUPILSMISS LIBBEY'S REPLIES '

. - TO TOCB IiETTER'S HEARD IN PIANO RECITAL

Address letters to Iairr-- Jean

Bladder Irritations. Trl-Jn- t:
hies, dull headaches, wear1nir ;
in back and sides, all show t'- -

neys need to be toned j, st- -

ened, their regular actiin r
Foley Kidney Pills 'will do i. n .

and quickly. They give jrory? -

freedom from pain, a return f
tits and sound sleep. Th? t'r.
Hindle's Drug Stores. AAv.

The pupils of Miss Bessie Kelly
gave a very pleasing piano recital athey, 1 President Street,

. Vi , Brooklyn, X. Y.) , ' their teacher's home, 76 Sanford ave-

nue, on Monday afternoon. Miss
Catherine Morrissey, soprano, was the
soloist of thet recital. : The young

(Correct name and address nmst he
gin en to insure . attention, on -

.i s not to print.) t
: - r....y

A seamless s"tee! bow- - --

be the first on reori. -
pupils gave an especially well render-
ed and well balanced program which
brought much credit to their popular to both parents and teachers who (for the cup candidate Var-

town on, some river bank.' Those of
us who must work In town"' can have
an hour's lovely cool ride back and

OBJECTS TO HER .
1 .v atearlxg; jewels teacher." v

The program is appended: -forth, morning and night;- " . '; '

March . - StreabogThose who are fortunate enough to BOYS-- ' ANP-Ruth Berger .
Wayside Rose Fisher; op-- 1 77

get a week's outing can cook' for the
rest. "Ae an adled 4 inducement,": she
went on, "if any of you has a:beau 7(that you are afraid, to leave behind
lest some other girl gets him in -- his

a. day rclfovcs the nerves.
then "lie down "and rest" completely
for five minutes.: If you can spare
ten or fifteen minutes, bo "much, .the
better, but ' take five minutes anyway.
You will then ibe abl to go down to
dinner feeling . and looking fresh.

If you are a home5 woman, you have
a; better opportunity to rest during
the day. . Take, one little rest of at
least fifteen minutes half way 'between
breakfast aid luncheon. Then if
you 'can. spare the time, a half hour's
nap in the afternoon will aid ybu in
keeping your nerves .in control. If
you rest completely during this half
hour, even though you do not sleep,
you will arise- - better able to take up
your .work. '.

'

To ret five or tern uninxrbes
'4tvrrtng the day. '

- Nee-ve- e can't go on without finalIt
fr -- ptftg. Ton cannot "begin work at
eT'it in. the mornig- and keep. It up

six at night without gotlng tiny
TCfi-r-y .and nerve lines in your face.

If you are a business woman you
- ffsibly have to keep at your desk
jiree or four hours at a stretch. Then,
Est the habit of resting on the way
o the office. . Rest your mirfl as well
8'7mr ody while sitting iA the car

:n the way down - town. Let your
drift. Refuse to think of

any thins annoying.
At noon when you close your , desk,

close your eyes too, and rest for ive
minutes. Tou' can spare that "touch

lone lineas, why, invite him , right out
for an evening's enjoyment' on : the
green, sward. There wbn.'t'Vbe 'any
style about At-- 1 OEIe can sit In his shirt

Or
sleeves and be collarless rather than t,

8 fnot put in- - an appearance. ; "One- - of us
can play' "the ' mandolin. It's music

Dear Miss Uhbey:
I am a young wife who Aeft a home

of luxury to wed a ' poor man. We
live In, a "small flat and I do my own
work ae best I can. My former friends
do not forget me, however, and often
invite us to social affairs. "Now my
particular . trouble is I have a nice
pair .'of., diamond earrings, -- which of
course I wierj. .' to wear. ( iMy husband
insists that. I shall not .wear them.; as
they do.'rtot correspond with my pres-
ent surroundings; also, that they are
a' menace to fhlm : as my escort--be-cau- se

we must walk through a' poor
part of .the- - city some blocks to the
nearest car. - 'Now should I wear my
dearly prized Jewels or obey his un-
reasonable whimT. ,". We are near to
parting over this.: J.'

. ' '. J V- :, MRS. E. H.
" My dear; there Is a happy medium

WihWfc. will help you out of your di-
lemma. Why not wear-th- e Jewels in a
little chamoise "bag; to your" destina

enough to dance by if one te eager to

If your . baby's ears protrude you
should try1 at once to remedy the de-
fect Very often one sees a baby, beau-
tiful otherwise, disfigured with pro--
trudjng ears. t

All this, is either becs.use the par-
ents see no faoilt in their offering or
because they are not courEgeous or
thoughful enough to correct the fanlt

A net cap carefully fitted may be
worn by the baby when he sleeps. And
care should be taken when, he sleeps
oh his side that his ear is flat against
his head and not crumpled like a rose

' leaf, which it so much- - resemble, a nl
how much uniike a rose leaf when he
is grown.

"tanged or do any other dance. As for

"Pleasing Entertainment'
At Trinity M. E. Church

Duet Messrs. Geiseler and - lewis.
Violin Solo A Zerella. Vocal. Solo
Mr. Charles Wellington. Ban Jo Solo
Master Roy Koch. Duet Messrs. Lar-ner- d'

and OdelL" Flute Solo-Mr.

Lewis. Remarks.-- Duet Mr and Mr
Blissi Voeal Solo Mr. Chas. Richards.
Vocal Solo MTss Fhillipps. Piano
Solo Miss lO'K&ne. : Duet Messrs.
Larnerd and Odell. Reading Mra
Margaret La Mond. ' ' -

the cost, of 'living, many of the nearby
farmers " would, say: 'Help yourselves
from the7 fruit- fallen from . the trees
and vegetables wasting; pay 'what you
like' for them. Think of the real milk,
too, that can-- ' be ours for a song, j .

'Tfce.; hongalows ,are ffurtiished
army cots, stools and' cooking uten-
sils, 'paoh ' of ms can bring our own
bedclothing. There's brushwood lying
about for the picking for fires. " Why,
it would be money in eevry ' girl's
pocket, the price eo lowland the stock
of health which woiild'.be her's. itwould" be a lease of Irfe to the !ear
old mothers and the invalids- - cooped
up in back room flats of the scorching

The ushers of Trinity M. :S. church
a t North ' avenue and Ibem.ir street

.g a ve an interesting music i an a literary
entertainment ,in the church parlors
last evening. The affair was largely
attended and was' a deculea success.

The program is appended: t

tion," donning them there, removing

Lillian Pratt
Evening Song. . . ......... '. .'. Lange, Gerald Kelly
Dreaming Lichner

Dorothy Jelf .

Lily Polka ......... . . :r Streablog
.Helen Dlorio

Longing for Home 1 ..... . Jungmann- -

Lillian Murphy
Camp of Gypsies. . . .Fr. Behr, op-4- 24

Gertrude Baptist
Garland of Roses. ....... . .Streablog

Helen Welsmann
Valse '. . '" Bralnard

Margaret McPadden -

Fairy Wedding ....-..- ' Turner
' Josephine Gamble

Frolhs ' of "the Frogs. .- .' . . . .Watson
'- r; r , 1 Alice Hunt ' . - i
Mignonette ...-..- . . ..... . . . Lichner

Mildred Farrell ".

La Fountain Lange
. I Harold Doyle ,:..'Shepherd Boy ...... . .. Wilson'

- Pauline Miller - -

Pure As Snow . ' Lange
Elanore Delaney ,

March ..... .... .. . . Wagner
Raymond TImmons

Quietude . . . . ... . . . i . . . Greg, op-6- 3
Dorothy Lush

La Grace ; . . . . . . . . . . Bohm
Edward DeVajiey ,.

Angels' Serenade ........... Smith
Dorothy. O'Brien . '

Blumelied ; . .Lange
Charles Haggerty

Spring Song .......... .Mendelssohn... Agnes CMalley
March .... . ........ . . Bohm
Anna Riley and Miss Bessie Kelly,

Fifth Nocturne . .Leybach, op-f- f2

Catherine Casey
Le Postllleon D' Armour. . . .Fr. Behr

Dorothy and Irene Lush
accompanied on second piano by

Miss Bessie Kelly ,

Storm Weber
Catherine Morrissey

them are jyoix start--fo- r home? -

', Wearing handsome- - Jewels on unfre-
quented streets at r. night is indeed

TTTT fraught with danger to a. woman's es-
cort. He might he for oneSdso G-Pracfi- eaL "I ruffian, but not for three- - or four. '

j-om- e urajir Jv(dKmg
';)!Ca ivf''x&rsons

That's wy I wunt you to ask him.

Tomorrow we will put on il r r --

.

' lot Of Ladies' $1.25 and $1,50
" V HOUSE BUXZZHZ
In a large variety of pretty Wri ao-- i r

Dutch neck, roAo tuni tpi- - 'tt-- wu qrrr'jo r. -

collars .

sed ma. Wich I went in and asked
him enyhow, saying. Pop, ma ses I

LITTLE BENNY'S
NOTE BOOK

By Ijoo Papa can. have a peece of . strawberryPrepared Especially for This Newspaper "feji'! J

ty Pictorial Review shoartcake If you say so. i' ;

. Far', be .It frum me to stand be-
tween an amblshiss yung man and a THURSDAY' QUIT:WHITE SCUDS ITS 0W3T. ' stummlcfe ake, sed pop, if you promiss

Dinner dress in white aatin and crepe
de Ohtne. trimmed witb lace and tlmy
btacH satin bows. -

not to wake enybody elts, up no mat-t- ir

how bad it herts, I gess ltll be awl
rite. - . '

' Goodnlss, Willyum, I ixpeckted
you to say no, sed ma. -

FRED'S SQTJTjKBEL.Its awlways . the unexpecktid that
makes news, sed pop. And ma went lot of Ladies' $1.0O Long Lawn Rlroona. . . .

Lot of Ladles' S3.00 Bathing Soft

Children's 1.00 Prews, all sle

Once upen a time the little red
fequfrrel .said he was going over to
Farmer Brown's to get some corn. He
had seen the farmer and his men put
a lot in one corner of the barn and it
looked and smelled so good.

His mother told him to be very
careful and to come back as soon as
he had eaten all he wanted. He ran
away along side the fence, then hop

back and cut me off a pritty good
peece of what was left of the straw-
berry, shoartcake, and I went to bed
and in the middil of the nlte I ..woakup awn akkount of a fearse stum-mic- k

ake. ' : - - -
(

I bettir go and wake'
. ma up. andget sumthing . for it, I.' thawt, and

them I thawt, , G wixz, I sed I wood-
ent wake enybody up if I got a stum-mic- k

ake. And I layed awn it a
while, ony - making it werse,' and it
kep awn getting fearser and fearser,
and aftir a-- wile I thawt G, I got to
take sumthing for this. "And I'went
and woak up ma and heer wat did
pop do but wake up, to, so I coodent
say wat was-th- ' mattir. Jest saying,
Ma", wats good for a pane in the foot

Are you dreemlng, sed ma. '
tNo mam, i sed,-an- ma sed, Duz

yure foot; reely hert,' and I . sed, no

v- - - ?V :7J-
--

,j --A "

1 fcfty.-- K '

ci 'i m

White is used for this very dainty
rrck.-th- bodice and skirt drapery.be-in- x

in plain satin, and. the skirt la
sir-flgure- d . crepe de China , J"our
yards of plain and 3 yards of flgnred
material 44 Inches wide are required
for the model. Of lace for the neck
and sleeve 2H yards 4 inches wide, are
needed." with yard ef 18-in- ch all-ov- er

lace for the vest
j The high waisted bodice folds across
the front and fastens at one side. The
Bleeves are elbow length, finished with
lace "and a little satin bow.

Today's lesson deals with the making
of, the bodice. It does not require a
lining unless something more trans-
parent is substituted for satin. The
shield, the collar and back are placed
on a lengthwise fold of the material,
while the front, revers. cuffs and short
sleeves are laid en a lengthwise thread.

It Is necessary to close the shoulder
seam before forming the tuck that
gives the ever-acceptab- le Gibson effect.
The tuck should be about three-quarte- rs

of an inch wide. Now place single
T"" on double "ooJ' perforation at lewer

"edge in front; press tuck. Close under-
arm seam as notched to small "o" per-
foration in front Form pleats In left
front, placing single T on correspond

r I was upstares sucking awn a lem-mi-n
stick & reeding, Lifein the Uhdir-werl- d,

and awl of a. suddin, I smelt
sumthing, . smelling pritty good, awl
rite. ' - ' . , : ...',' v

G. I thawt, Noras making ginglr-fere- d.

Nora being our cook. ..

And I kepp awn reeding Life in the
TJndirwerld and sucking awn the lem-mi- n

stick and smelling the gingir-bre- d,

and aftir a wile J thawt, I wun-d- ir

If she will give . me a peece while
its hot. Beeing the best time to eet
a peece, and aftir I had ibin. sucking
awn the lemmin stick and reeding Life
in . the TJndirwerld and smelling thegingirbred a wile lawnger, I broalt a
peece awf of the lemmin stick, brake-in-g

it awf of the end I had ent binsucking awn. and got up awf of the
floar and went' down in the kitchin,
saying to Nora, Wat do - you think I
gots for you, Nora. , - - ; .

Wats, the littei man got for me, sed
Nora. - "

; . . ..... , -

A peece of , lemmin stick, I sed,
showing it to her. t

Wy, bless his hart. ,1 woodent : take
his peece of a lemmin Stick, sedNora.,, ... ' r

You haff to take it how. sed. I cairn
awl the way down stares to give it to
you. - '

Well if youre not the grate littei
fella, sed Nora, awl lite, put It awn
the dessir and 111 get it latir, my hands
is awl wet. And I put at awn the dres-i- r,

looking- - awl erround for the gin-
girbred and not seeing it, but smelling
it awl rite. - . '.

Nora, I sed. . '' '

Wats the littei man want now, sed
Nora. .. .

I smell gingirbred,' I sed.,
Faith, so do I. sed Nora.
Give me ' a peece wile its hot, ' Isedl ...
Wy, : you poor little fella, its next

doar in Joneses thare 'baking that, sed
Nora. "

Aw G, I sed. And . I went upstares
agon, taking the peece of lemmin stick
awf of the dresir agen awn my way
out of , the kitchin.

mam '. and ma . sed, Then . wat awn
July Fashions

in the celebrated

Pictorial Reviev;
erth did you wake me up to'ask me

- V ' -that for?
I was wundiring if .sumthing was

good for- a pane in the foot weathir
it wood be good for a pane in the
stummick, to, I sed. " '

Benny, you've got a stummick ake. Pattern- t f TF'S seal -

to Ised pop. .
Yes, sir, I sed.

4
'

( t;are now ready
for you!: Well, that's a grate way of telling

ing: small o" perforations and tack.
' Adjust rever to position, notches In

; front ven and along small "o" per-
forations in back. - Close shoulder seam
or shield, turn hem In back at 'notches.
Sew collar to shield as notched, cen

ped on to a. branch of a tree and so
Into the barn. ' How he did eat and
how good . it tasted. In one corner
was a box 'he had" never seen 'before
and In that was some big kernels of
corn. He ran into It and began to
eat but as he did so "snap" went
something and when he tried to get
out he found that he could not .

He was In a trap, and there he must
stay. Oh how hp wished he could get
out. He squeezed as hard as he could
totry and get between the bars but it
was no use. Soon he heard voices and
Fred, the farmer's son came in with
two other boys. How this little heart
did flutter. What were the oys go-

ing to do?
"Hurrah," said Fred, "I have caught

a squirrel. Let's, take it Into the
house."
' The cage was put in a sunny win-
dow and the !boys watched to see what
the squirrel would do. ' Poor little
squirrel, he was so frightened that he
dared not move. After a while how-- ,
ever he grew used to seeing the boys
and realized that they did not mean
to hurt him. In the cage was a nice
wheel and he would run around and
round so fast that you could hardly
see him.

Fred brought him nice things to eat
and would stroke his soft fur, but he
was homesick and wanted to see his
father and mother so much that he
Just laid in one cornet-an-d would not

. . When Farmer Brown saw him he
said: "Fred, why don't you let your
pet squirrel go out? How would you
like to be shut up away from your
friends?"

Fred didn't want to let his pet go
but one day he Said: "Well, perhaps

W--m -The dress you maia and
a persin, I must say, sed ma. And
sirs got- - np and mixed sumthing "in a
medesin glass and gave it to me ahd I
went back to-be- d and .the ferst thingter-bac- k of collar and shield indicated

r'y large "0 perforation. Adjust I noo I was asleep.' shield to position, bringing correspond
ing small "o" perforations fas shield and

never wear because you
see others wearing more
stylish, more up to date
dresses is the most ex-
pensive.
You avoid disappoint-
ment if you use

. m front together.

fir i3

Close the short sleeve, adjust the cuff
o position, being particular to have

rotches at lower edges even; then sew
into the armhole with as little fullness
as possible.

The front of the waist may be finish-
ed in sash effect at the back, or a sepa-
rate sash may be used. The little black
bows' give sa decidedly Frencby touch
to the dress.

Pictorial Review
Patterns

Get The FASHION EGOS

; (or SUMMER
CUTTING GOIDE

- ... - rm
r 1 . CDerore selecting your summer v- -

outfit. Jyj my squirrel does want to go home."

We had strawberry . shortcake forsuppir last nite, beeing the Joosy kind
with plenty of strawberries in dif-
ferent, plases and . lots of wite stuffon top, and I asked for 3 peeces andgot 2, and then I went out to play
with the fellos, and about half past
9 Puds Simkins sed. Hey, Benny,
thares yure mothlr at the doar waving
for you she wunts you to go to bed,
I gess. ,

Wich she did, telling me so" when
I went down to se what she wuntid,
and I sed, Aw ma, I Jest calm out.

Youve. bin out 3 hours, if efiybody
hapgins to ask you. Bed ma. .

Well, can I have a peece of straw,
berry shoartcake bef oar I go to bed, .

sed. .

Ask yure farthir, said ma. "

Aw, he'll say no, I sed.

So ne openea tne door and qu- -

flash out hopped the squirrel and ran
home as fast as he could. -

Only 10c when purchased ' ,.". . r Waist 'witb a lie pattern. Skirt 5 is
Waist 57T2 15 cents
Skirt 5750 15 cents

"1

! 1 rial Revie-- waist pattern, Sizes 32. 34. 36. 38. 40. 42 and 44
S'jaust.i Price, 16 cents: - ..(- ..

m
Skirt. " Si7:e 21. ?2. 24. 26. ?S. Sf) and 82 waist. Price. 15 cents.
These Home Dressmaking articles are prepared especially

fcr this iicvs paper from the very latest styles by i'he Pictorial

Ira D. Bralnard, one of the largest
hop dealers in the United States, died
in Waterbury, N. Y., aged 68 years.

4L

Vases and Window Boxes Filled
JOHN RECK & SON.

"Oil t.o.
fcnmcBt. IBM. k txcCliixe MewMpcr SyiidifiSS

H'ases and Window Boxes Filled
JOHN RECK & SON.


